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“Diamond” Enamelled 
Kitchenware

>—\ '*

.

In renewing your Kitchenware for the spring end 
summer seasons, remember that for better cooking, less 
labor, greater cleanliness, "Diamond" Enamelled Kitchen- ** 
ware is unsurpassed, being mpde of best spun steel, 
heavily coated with highest grade enamel, and is noted 
for its strength and durability.

The outer finish of each vessel is a pretty shade of* 
blue, and the Interior of snowy white.

In our large, complete assortment, you'll find Stew Kettles, Sauce 
Pans, Bread Pans, Oake Pans, Muffin Pans, Frying Pans, Egg Poachers, 
Water Pitchers, Milk Pitchers, Milk Cans, Wash Basins, Soap Dishes,’ 
«ailé, SïpooDS, Ladles. Cups, Saucers, Mugs, Plates, in fact, -everything 
you'll need In Kitchenware you’ll find in our showing of the famous "Dia
mond" Brand.

SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hoars:*—8.89, a. m.. to.», p. m.. Close it 1 p. m„ Saturdays of This Month.
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At Board of" '
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y Meeting NotEnoughP,%
\ Toronto, Marsh L — The %
> weather has been fair «nd eom- S
ï i Major W^man on Bankrup
S No« Sootto. while In tha West % . cy Act „nd Q Q pOM „„

Hydro Development

t runes
Complaint from Staff and 

Other Matters D^alt With 
by Hospital Board.

m
:

Favored Vocational Training 
Claeses—Considered Finan
cial Report.

% it hns been a little colder %
% with light snow in some places. % 
% A disturbance now over the % 
\ southwest etutee is likely to S 
% cause unsettled weather with \ 
% rain in Ontario.
\ St John.................... 28. .. $

An excellent paper on the Work- 
% lng of the Canadian Bankruptcy Act 

by Mr. K. C. Weyman, and an Inter
esting account of the development of 
nydro power on the Musquash River 
by C. O. Foss, chief engineer. In 

4 % charge of the work, was listened to 
with much attention by the rit. John 
Board of Trade at their monthly meet, 
mg in their rooms, Prince. William 
dtreet lust evening.

. Several amendments to the consti
tution recommended by the council 
were passed, and a number of new 
members elected to the board.

Msrithn^—- .» ? A coimauulcatioih from the councilMaritime Moderate to T. -,i ■ «{ the Haiifm u,vipj _# , .% northerly to easterly wtod-i; % 21. J
% followed by tncrooain* wlnde ** U“‘.st- John tloard cooperate
% with rain by Wednesday " V J? .T-*!‘ reI“'e'
% Northern New Mnsland — % 0Mdwa 10 ,ork ,M *
% Ckindy and somewhat warmer \ r!c°‘u,lder*Uoc <* the. penalty clauses
% with rain Tuesday and Wed- "b 31 toe ”ew u<l6nU Intxune Tar Lew,
% ne?day; fresh east to Booth \ wa* reed-
% wind*. % 11 wa8 moved by H. Hunter White

% seconded by W. K. Ganong that the 
st- John board co-operate with that 
of Halifax.
<he appeal be couched *in even strong
er language than that of the Halifax 
board, 'i^ie method» advocated by 
the ki-w ho characterized as Gorman, 
and not to be tolerated in a free 
try such as Canada.

Secretary R. E. Armstrong read a 
summary of the council’s activities 
and his report was adopted by the 
oourd.

The monthly meeting of the G.W. 
V.A. was held in the Association's 
hall on Wellington Row last night 
with President W. J. Brown, in the 
chair.

The minutes of the executive's 
meetings during the month were read 
and confirmed.

The association by motion record 
ed Itself in favor of vocational train
ing and the classes as now tarried 
on In the city.

The chief business of the evening 
was tho consideration of a report 
from the finance and audit commit
tee dealing with the financial state
ment of a recent 
accountant. i 

The report of the committee took 
up in detail the :-tarements regarding 
various account», and recommended 
the necessary action, which was fully 
discussed and approved by the as
sociation as a wh ile.

It was decided to hold on Wednes
day March 16 a general meeting of 
all members, and returned soldiers 
generally, Interested in athletics for 
the purpose of organization work 
essary to build up a baseball tea.n <o 
represent the association In the 
ing season. **

It was also proposed that a 
cert should be put on under trie 
pices of the association by the 
cert party from the Empress of Bri
tain and the entertainment committee 
was authorised to make the necessary 
arrangements.

Considerable routine business 
also transacted.

^5 m&°7 visitors, too few prunes, 
the dietitian's suite, a complaint from 
the staff regarding the X-Ray work 
and many matters of detail were dii- 
discussed at a meeting of the Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital at a session lasting nearly tour 
hours last night. Business arising 

■ou! 01 minutes was taken up.
There

m
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was some discussion regard
ing the price of patieffts per day from 
outside towns.

Committee Appointed
It was moved>hat Dr. Redden and 

Commissioner Kelly be appointed a 
committee to learn the actual cost per 
“a7 of hospitals and UroGeneral Pub
lic Hospital in particular and report 
at the next meeting.

Dr. Hedden reported that eatgat 
Purchased from a Canadian firm gave 
a positive culture every time It was 
tested. On motion the firm will be 
notified of the unsatisfactory nature of 
the catgut.

%e.
audit by a chartered 1

m

MURESCO% 1ii The Ideal Water-Color For The Home.Mr. Ganong urged that Cause for Complaint g! Can bought in small packages, and only asmoch 
need be prepared as is required for use at any one time. 
Muresco is ready for use when mixed with boiling water. It 
may be recoated any number of times.—May be removed 
entirely by washing. It*s one of the best fire retardants.
For years Muresco has been used by the leading decorators 

any user and they will tdl you it is superior to ordin
ary Kalsomine and other distemper wall finishes.

Package (5 lbs.) 75, 80, 95 cents each.
White and 18 Tints.

F AROUND THE OTY 1 R was stated at a previous meeting 
that certain irregularities In connec
tion with the Epidemic Hospital had 
been brought to the attention of the 

rnn Board by Dr- William Warwick. The 
acn-notlficatlon to the Board of Health 

aua- of communicable diseases waa another 
cause for complaint 

Dr. Hedden was asked to Interview 
the staff to draw their attention to :he 
fact that patients must have h clean 
blli of health upon being discharged, 

was Dr. Roberts stated that an order 
had been Issued that no child can be 
admitted to any Institution without 
being first made immune from small 
pox and diphtheria. Legislation will 
be introduced to this effect 

Mr. Kelly thought orphanages should 
have their own Isolation hospttil with 
trained nurses. The matter was left 
to a committee to consider applicants 
frem the orphanages and

wuem
SANG IN TRURO

F. L. Belyea, of this city, was the 
soloist at the 31st anniversary services 
of the Truro Baptist church on Sunday 
last The special preacher of the day 
was Capt the Rev. WP F. Parker of 
Sussex.

FOR
; (/wuMown™*"0 !
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Bankruptcy Act
Mr. Weyman In delivering his ad

dress stated that the bankruptcy act 
as passed by the federal government 
was a new law to Canada but not to 
juxisp udence. Bankruptcy acts had 
been law in England and the States 

Three attempts at 
legislation In thip respect had been 
made In Canada. The first In 1869, 
did no* prove satisfactory and waa 
rescinded. The second , passed in 
18 «5 was repealed tire years later, 
lhe third passed in 1919 aud amend- 
dd and brought Into force in 1920, was 
in a large measure based on the Bri
tish Bankruptcy Act

Ü5&NATURAL HISTORY
W. C. Mll.%3r, of the Dominion Ar

chives department, will lecture on the 
early history of 9t. John, and the Jun
iors will give a number of tableaux 
illustrating the early history of the 
province at the monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Society tonight

î
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

. 25 GERMAIN STREETWill Commence 
Work In Spring

tor many years.

r..
ENTERTAINED PATIENTS;

The Stt. Mary’s Band under the 
leadership of Harold Williams, de
lighted the patients In the County 
Hospital last night with a well ar
ranged programme, 
were served to bandsmen at the close.

----- ----------
’LONGSHOREMEN 

A meeting of the ’Longshoremen 
was held in their rooms. Water street, 
last night. A committee reported hav
ing attended a- meeting at City Hell 
and considerable routine business was 
transacted.

Stores Open 9 Close 6 p. m.
icporc.

Superintendent’s Report
It Is understood that work on the 

extension of the breakwater to Part
ridge Island will be commenced in the 
spring, and that tibe call for tenders 
will be issued In the Immediate future.

The agitation for this breakwater ex
tension has been continuing for over a 
quarter of a century.

Men’s Spring Suits
$25.00 to $49.50

Dr. Hedden reported that It would 
cost $4,500 less to have the laundry 
done in Lhe hospital than to send It 
out The mangle Inspected by George 
waring was pronounced as being safe 
bull not economical. It had previously 
been condemned by several offlc’ate. 
Its capacity was questioned. Left for 
further consideration.

Dr. Hedden's report was as follows:
Patients remaining. Jan. 31st........142
Patients admitted February ;

Refreshments

Three Features. fti
•The B*nkruptcy law had in con

templation three feature» First, that 
an Insolvent might be adjudged a 
bankrupt. Second, that his ass 3A 
might be taken and distributed by a 
trustee to his creditors. Third, 'hat 
the insolvent be thereupon discharg
ed from his liabilities.

The third feature Mr. Weyman stat- 
ad has never been enacted In Canada 
before, The new Uw holds that the 
bankrupts assets belong in all fatr- 
aese Li hie créditera and that If they
?! “° he alla|l be freed from
all liability, proT|ded there heg „een
to fraud on hie part,

The law was also designed 
cure uniformity la the different pro-
tfsÜLT 'ÎTthl" reaeo,1 would beof great ^benefit to firms doing a dora- 
mlon-wida buelnees. It also effort, 
creditors an expedltous and' luespea- 
sire method of compelling persons to
ih?oh‘ ,Ct |,rovjde» Use court
which shall have power in the matter, 
and provides for the appointing of authorised trustes* t„ u£ “ro,V‘ 
four have been appoint” " ”
Uon the esset# to the

I the Musquash, Lepreaux and Mugu- 
davlc with so large a run-olf withU a 
comparatively abort distance of lhe 
town.

Ae to the pragreee of the work on 
the Musquash he stated that It 
going along very aatlalactorUy. ren
ders had been given lor. the erection 
of power aad storage dams, anti for 
turbines end wood stave pipelines. „ ,, . , , _
Other tenders for thl erection of Pa,l,lent,e remaining Feb. 28 ...128 
transmission lines, generating and ie- r?I’e?at !?’ In Do0'

S
plated that 3,709 h. ,>. woulc> be de
veloped by a turbine taking the fiuxv 
firm the west braacU, and two tur
bines of 3,670 each wod.i be used tor 
the east

The power generated he considered 
would be ample to meet the present 
needs of the city. The coat

With such values before them, 
men are not going to put off buying 
Suits for Spring. All of these Suits 
tire finely tailored and made of 
ice giving fabrics in the newest pat- 
terns and colorings.

USDISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP,
Messrs. Kane and McDonald, who 

have been conducting a wholesale 
meat business in the C4ty Market will 
dissolve partnership by mutual uou- 
een< today. Mr. Kane will carry on 
the business In his own name In fu
ture. The partnership has been in ex
istence for abotit thirteen years-,

LEFT FOR HOMÉ
The three stranded Canadian sail

ors, who since their arrival on the C. 
P. O. S. Corsican from England have 
been staying at the Seamen’s Institut*, 
left for their homes In Montreal last 
evening. Funds for their traaeporta- 
tlon were provided by the Immigra
tion authorities»

2SS
Discharged, cured
Improved .............
Dieu ......................

74
G servis

y
You ought to get down early to 

look themAppropriation for wages la being 
exceded at $400 a month.
Balance on hand, Feb. 1st ..$ 
Received from

to se- 0)over. They are all new 
goods; Spring styles; Spring pat
terns. You have the choice of both

300.47 
756.00 

67.00 
2,171.69 

20,347.12
~ PP ■*.- * 5.00
Overdraft at Bank of N. S. 13.582.3f
Expenditures ........................  20,120.92

Miss Belding returned ttom Mont
re»? and Is giving anaesthetics sat
isfactorily. Her expenses were 1110 
The substitute was paid $100.

Two cases of scarlet fever broke 
out during the month, one brought 
by a visitor.

The new dressing sterilizer has been 
Installed, and the bedside X-Ray unit. 
Both are giving satisfaction.

Seven applications have bee j re
ceived for the positions of interns.

Appropriation for food has been 
gofle over at the rate of $900 a month 

A carpenter, Mr. Galbraith, has 
been engaged temporarily at %l2b a 
day.

seamen 
Received from X-Ray .
Pay patients ...............
City Chamberlain 
Sale of thermometers

1
conservative and the more form-fit
ting styles. The lapels, pockets and 
sleeves all have been designed to 
avoid the extreme, following the 
preferences of 
nity and sensible lines in their 
clothes. The values are exceptional..

----- .*«----- -
SPECIFICATIONS COMPLETED.
Specifications lor paving Douglas 

avenue are nearly completed by the 
city road engineers, and tender» lor 
tho work will he called for In the

blemaUc, the more power consumed, 
the less the cost per individual. He 
thought electricity could well be used 
lor household cooking, but would bo 
an expensive luxury It applied 
era! heating.

The two speakers who had address
ed the meeting were extended a vote 
ol thanks by the chairman, W. F. 
Burdltt on bshalt ol those present.

to appor- 
credltora, who desire dig-tutnre. Nearly all the granite blocke 

have arrived from Spoon Island and 
are being atoned In a vacant lot In 
Douglas avenue and Clarendon etreeL 
There are 246,0(10 blocke In the two

men
T# Compel Assignment.

bc,T^lve“^t0,tc1;r.'l:t0.r
»-d h*. £« ïctTbSï!
ruptcy. In such a case the court Is 
petitioned to declare him bankrupt 
and It my also be petitioned to ap
point an Interim receiver until he haa 
been adjudicated a bankrupt and 
1U'*/ trustee haa been appotled.

The act seta out what conatitutee au 
act of bankruptcy,
n,.AtoTOlï‘“ary Assignment may be 
»hh “ "edltor »‘>d" hlmsell
with deb ta amounting to over 8500 
He may assign to an authorised trus
tee aud will not be termed . 
rupt, but a voluntary assignor 
being so declared he

lets You'll appreciate the individual, 
careful way we help you find the 
correct size and style.

New Member» Proposed.LIQUOR CASE HEARD 
The case of Hyman Taxar, 50 Fond 

street, charged with violating the Do
minion and Provincial Mquor laws waa 
resumed In the police court yesterday 
afternoon. -The evidence given was In 
corroboration of that adduced at the 
last hearing. The case waa allowed to 
stand over until Friday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. W. M. Ryan for the au
thorities. J. A. Barry for the defence.

SEEKS INFORMATION. •
A letter fnom Irene Ethel Seely of 

Quincy, Mass.. Inquiring for informa
tion ee to the whereabout* at John 
Ohver Vail Seely, a relative, haa been 
handed by Mayor Schofield, who re- 
oehred it, to the detective department 
at police headquarters In the hope 
that it will be able to secure the in
formation sought. The last known 
address of Mr. Seely waa King street 
east. The writer's address la 62 
Broadway, Quincy, Meet,

•----- »-*♦----- -
IN AGAIN

George Barnet, the nine-year-old boy 
who has been taken care of by the 
Pol'ce on a number of occasions, was 
found on the King square Just before 
lost midnight with a companion named 
Kelly and they were locked up In cell 
at police headquarters. This la the fifth 
time that young Barnet has been found 
out late at night, and perhaps hie case 
wfll be attended to by the magistrate 
In polios court this morning.

The following names 
ed and adopted as members:

Standard Bank; Randolph & Bakni; 
Canadian Government Mercaant Mar
ine; Clarke Bros. Paper Mills/ Ltd.; 
George M. Roes, Rose Drug Co. ; ( ol- 
well Fuel Co., Ltd.; Internai.lon&l Har
vester Co.; Wendell R.

were propoa-

(Men s Clothing Section, Second Floor).
The report was dealt with In 

tlona. Dr. Roberta said a complete 
report of all deaths la sent to the 
Board of Health. Lowered Prices on Men’s and Boys’ 

Sweaters
Jones; Joseph 

Wlezel; Clive ttekason; A. L. Fos
ter; W. H. Anderson; Allred Burlev; 
H. C. Page; H. A. Porter; H. M. 
McAlpiue; A. O. Skinnor; H. Usher 
Miller; W. J. McAtary, (McLaur-hih) 
Wm. L. Walsh (Walsh Bros ); A. C. 
Smith * Co. Ltd.; B. C. Nelson & 
Co.; Taylor & Sweeney; Guy H 
Humphrey ; Edward Bates; Max Ma>- 
cus; FleweUing Press; J. 
chell; Leon A. Keith; T. Donovan *

Investigation
Mr. Kelly said be thought that a 

complete Investigation should be held 
of every case of typhoid and agreed 
with Dr. Roberts that deaths from 
diphtheria should be investigated. Dr 
Roberts stated that cases of typhoid 
are caeefully investigated as to their 
source. AH cases of diphtheria shouad 
be reported at once. He gave examples 
of ignorance on the part of parents.

The salaries to be paid Interns was 
discussed1. Dr. Roberts said he had 
positions tor fifteen men and felt govd 
salaries should be paid.

Hon. Dr. Roberts. J. King Kol’ev I 
and Dr. Hedden were appointed to ar-1 
range for four Interns as two at pres I 
ent on the staff are leaving.

The Food
A chart will be prepared of all 

foods for two months last year, -with 
tbelr costs, for comparison with pres
ent months.

a bank- 
Alter

a discharge trom bankruptcy1^’’ 
act be discharged to less tbaa 
mouths after Ms aaaignmeat.

The speaker stated that fraud had 
town safeguarded against, aad the 
order would not he granted any one 
Juapected of misleading or teklo* an 
unfair advantage of his creditors 
•The purpose of the act was ait only 

the securing of a unified 
dmmghout the Dominion, but alio :no 
promotion of a better business method and fair dealing. -«men

Hydro Developments.
C. O. Fosa wan the next speaker 

introduced to the meeting, after Mr 
Weymaa's paper had been dl-rused 
at some length and a number of ques
tions naked. Mr. Foss prufacid Ijts 
address on the Musquash hydro de- 
iclopment by slating that even though 

Any solicitor to this otty who did hydro ”0,er ««re to coil as much as 
any buatoees for the late Mrs Mar. l>tT!r d6Teloptid W steam, which was
garet A. Draper, who died on February <£aî° lîô, Would
25 1921 or »nv __ . nu “ 01 *re»t benefit. The coal1321, or any person who waa a wit- would he released to ether
ness to any paper made by her, will cleaner city would roolt, i 
greatly oblige by communicating with overhead oeat entaDed by 
The Eastern Trust Company. would he dispensed with la

* • —- Luring plants.
thal’iPhm ^5n’IhCB 11 hereby *lre” He thoh went on to detail the work 

will be presented for enact- bring accomplished lu develoulnr thr^ oI N.vTS'i 166 ,eK,=- Ml^eesh. Storage dam wm  ̂coni

Interest on bonds to be Issued 'I?9 be run
provementsat the General Public Hoe- ‘ ’ *,d,t3 13 m*lee.

V pita! In Sti John. - 11 hed been discovered in the
■ Dated this 7th day of Mar*. 1921 °* rMe,roh w°rk 

JAMBS KINO KELLEY,
E B-C-L., K.C.,
B , _______ County Secretary.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION 
Notice is hereby given that a bill 

Will be presented at the enaulng see 
P eton ot the legislature to provide for 

the lotting of a plebiscite on the mode 
‘ &£TlC *°1eramont 1,1 the City o< SL

It s great to have a big, warm, com
fortable Sweater at this time of year.

Great to be able to get one at a lower 
price them usual.Cedi Mit.

Z\ Y ou II like the fine assortmentsSoa. we are
showing here and you'll like big value 

l offered by revised Spring prices.
L The styles include both Coat and Pull- 
—J overs with or without collars.

Council’s Summary.
, Secretary Armstrong gave a coun- 
oll summary for the past month show
ing that many matters of Importance 
to the Board as well as public have 
engaged the attention of the coun
cil. Standing committees with In
creased scope have been nominated 
Aids to navigation of Bay of Fundy 
have been Impressed upon Marine and 
Fisheries as well a» federal members
Direction- finding wireless station for „ „ „ . . ,
Uhe Bay, Vocational training, corpora- ?fr‘ la d he lad Mked i
tlon voting rights, the toy series ,PaUent “ thai' got. înoag,, ,ood 
lawlessness at Weal side .a., ' 0 every case eIcellt tw° all were sa - health rpEuiafinn ot X Sld^ .8hed8' ififlod. One man said he only rn* two
deretopmLti C N'V La^s ' ‘“‘rb°r Mr' F17”lltag ?,d

v , u' P*aP8- wa# not properly provisioned pre-
THE w PATH CD mam «AC, viously. The expropriation for wagesTHE weATHER MAN 8AY8, “MORE has been gone over. This Is accounted 

KA,N for partly by-men cleaning house S-x
Be Prenarftrt ^ „ or e,«*# painters are needed for sixne Prepared With a Good, Serviceable or eight months at least.

Raincoat Mr. Emerson said the Job of part
ing should be done by contract. The 
men are being paid $2.50 a day.

Mrs. McLellan said soap and water 
Is needed more than paint and the 
roepns should be kept clean alter- 
wards.

Dr. Roberts reported that there is 
a leak In the staff room which bas 
been going on for months. Dr. Hid
den said It came from defective pip
ing between the floors. It was reAm- 
mended that room be closed 
pairs made.

.
til

We have all sizes for men and boys.
Men's sizes............ $3.00 to $16.50
Boys'sizes............ 1.50 to 6.00

^1

(Men's Furnishings Section, Ground Floor).

-
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uses, l 
and much 

shafting 
nanufac- exists. Nurses and interns are satH'ac-, 

Through the efforts of the 
Dietitian there is improvement m

elded upon.
Dr. Roberts reported progress on

forms shall be uniform and be 
In the hospital. This 
ceived and the

A Raincoat at this time of year is 
an almost every day necessity. From 
the standpoint of health and comfort 
alone they are an excellent Inveet- 
ment, but those being shown by F. A.
Dykeman 4k Co. have the added fea
ture of style which makes them Ideal 
for early spring wear. The exception- 
ally moderate prices are 
ducement.

At $19.90—A heavy Grey. Tweed and 
rubber lined, patch pockets and guar
anteed Too Many Visitor*

At 822.95—-A Grey Tweed in double 11 waB brou*ht 0111 that too many 
breasted atyle. A smart light weight lIsltorB are admitted and on motion of 
•hower-proof coat. D* Roberts a committee consisting of

At 827.60—A strikingly effective Mr8- McLellan, Commissioner O'Brkn 
model in grey covert cloth, rubber lln- l?e. Co™mi"»loner for the month 
ed. raglan sleeves, perch pookets !** 016 ™°8t ,eaalble manner

At 829.90—Briown Leatherette' handllng conditions of visitors m

». z rjsr’to having ind

made 
report wa» re- 

recommendations ad-Linan Committee and regarding Buck- 
ey piaphragm for further efficiency in 
thcr X-Ray Department.

food and service. The X-Ray Depart
ment Is note satisfactory -as a delay 
has been experienced in getting re
ports. The staff are grateful to the 
commissioners for Improvements made.

In explanation of delay Er. Hedlen 
said he required all requisit.ons 
signed and dated. Too mi.ch is requ»r- 
ei of the radiographer tad tha* his 
staff should write their orders. There 
was delay in a particular case. He did 
try to get out his repart quickly but 
-i d not have time to attend to all 
duties required of him. Mi. Kelly said 
thst the staff perhaps asked for too 
many X-Raya. The date and hour 
v hen X-Ray is asked for should ha set 
down.

An application wa, received tor the 
position of Home Matron 
Nurses' Home.

Bills' Committee
The Bills’ Committee reported ex

penditures of $20,120.92. Bills certifi
ed by VV. E. Emerson am: Alexander 
McMillan.

In the Dietitian’s report it was stat
ed that food has cost $3,006.19. Popu
lation 6757. Patients 3972. Nurses 
1357. Staff 448. Help 380. Coat of 
meals served $203.80; cost per day.
$107.8.

On motion a form will be printed 
for use of dietitian.

__ S0PL of Nurses The Collector of Oistom* wm
The Superintendent of Nurses stat- ceive tenders at his office un tn «JP*

bhhêsm %
a Kay matters. Friday night was de- recommendation was made that uni- CLIFTON

■■î mmt

1 -, at the, The Board had no
knowledge of any such position.
deleted “untl^F^ldayltig'ht'^eatiri 
adjourned at 11.45. —eating

There were present M. B. a-.. 
cheirman; W E. Emerson, F. Ftofti'- 
Beg, Mrs. J V. McLellan, Hun l)r 
Roberts, J. T. O’Brien, J. King kellv 
Alexander McMillan, Dr. Henrr B.d 
den, secretary. tieu

Dis-addod in-fc courre
that tho Lepreaux 

was a break river, the runoff of the 
two branchas ot the Mnsqdash 
equal to It to drainage area nor 
square mile, the Nepsgult was only 
6 per cont. of It, the Upselagniteh 42 
the Toblque 41, and ladlon River N 
8. only «7 per cent of It although it 
^ • record of rainfall of from g to 
Id Inohee mere.
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In the report of the Medical Bo.iro 
It was stated that overcrowding still■
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